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RT, of NFw Yo 

hom it may concern: 
eit known that I, PEREz M. STEwART a 
en of the ' ' , ; 

igh of Manhattan, 
provement in Building Constructions, of 
ich the following description, in connec 

- - - anying drawings, is a 
pn the drawings 

ates to a building con 
particularly to the floor 

cture, cement, 
lastic material. . . . . . . . ." 
invention has for its object to provide 

lstruction with which the dead 
loor slab may be reduced, and 

the building made 
saving in the cost of 

acrificing the strength 

con crete, gypsum or simi 

he building is pref 
times are composed of 

redetermined points 
ding to the span de 

the beams. 

floor slab may be cal 
Y is nd based on the ten 

gtli of the steel reinforcement, re ed at predetermined points and 
ht into absolute deflection, in order 

inforcement may be strained to 
e; rather than on the com 

lastic material, or by 
rength of the plas 

forcing steel. A 
compressive value is 
safety, with a mate 
he, which reducesma 
building without re 
its value, as a fire 

iber for the plastic 
rods or wires, or as 

a continuous length of 
re i: 

s' secured to the latter by anchoring 
ces, so astorestrain the continuous wire h between its ends and preferably at 
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nited States, residing in the 
(, in the city, county, 

tate of New York, have invented an 

ngs embodying in their. 

w commonly prac 

the beams connect 

sh may be used, which extends under 
deflecting members and over the blams 
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each beam. The wire mesh, the beams and 
deflecting members are embedded in the 
layer of plastic material, which may be con 
Crete, cement plaster such as now commonly 
used, but which is preferably gypsum, for a 
purpose as will be described. The deflect 
ing member being rigidly secured to the 
girder's inay be used as a supporting mem 
ber for the form upon which the plastic 
materiai is dumped, when a plate or panel 
is employed as a permanent or a temporary 
form. These and other features of this in 
vention will be pointed out in the claims at 
the end of this specification. ... . . . 

Figure 1 is a plan of a sufficient portion 
of a floor construction embodying this in: 
vention to enable it to be understood, the 
plastic material being omitted, and Fig. 2, 
a section on the line 22 Fig. 1, showing the 
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plastic material. 
Referring to the drawing, a represents the 

girders and b the beams of the steel or metal 
frame of a building such as now commonly 
constructed, the girders a in practice being 
supported by the foundation walls and coil 80 
umns, not shown, and the beams b being se 
cured to adjacent girders by rivets or other 
wise, as now practised, to form the spaces 
or spans a. Each span e is provided with 
one or more stationary deflecting members 85 
d, and in the present instance a single mem 
berd for each spano is shown, which is lo 
cated substantially central in the span below. 
the level of the heads of the beams b, and 
the member d is represented as a rod which 
is connected to the girders a, and in the 
present instance, the rods d have their ends. 
extended through the webs of the girders a 
and rigidly secured thereto by nuts 10. 

... The rods d serve as deflecting members 
for a reinforcing in ember or members for a 
layer 12 of plastic material which may be 
gypsum, concrete or the like, and said rein 
forcing member may be single wires or rods 
or as preferred and herein shown, may be a 100 
continuous sheet or layer, 13 of wire mesh, 
which inay be made of sufficient length to 
reach from one side of the building to the 
other, or which may be made of shorter 
length and extended across a plurality of 105 
successive or adjacent spans e. 
The continuous layer of wire mesh 13 is 

passed under the stationary deflecting mem 
ber d in each span and over the beams b. 
which form the side walls of the span, and 110 
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ing fixed or stationary enables the wire mesh 

ends under the top flan 
engage there with. 
It will thus...be seen tha. orcement, especia 

layer of wire 
20 siderable 
... that this ter Sp: 

t the metal rein 
: mesh, an 

on between the beans, and 

was separate froin the adjacent spans. tension inenbers o 
The deflecting rein 

in an be's d may be locatec 

is by the tip ward pressure of the re 

ade as a - - - - - - - - - - - - 

placed under fension at its ends without be-, 
ing displaced between its ends from the de sired or proper position in the span 
deflecting member d may also be used as supporting mern 

40 form 15 upon which the plastic material is 
dumped or placed to form the floors 
The panel, plate or form 15. Inay 
wires or rods 16, 

5 form 15 may be arched as herein represent 
ed, or it may be flat. . . . . . . . . . . 
It will be observel that t ...the structure are tied or 

hed 

e inctal parts o 

strength of which can be figured readily, and 
consequently a plastic; material of small com 
pressive value such as gypsum may be used, 
which being light and inexpensive enables 
the cost of the metal structure and the foun 

weight without detriment to the building. 
tied or otherwise secured in fixed relation to the stationary deflecting members. If de 
sired additional reinforcing rods may be 
used with the wire mesh or either alone may 
be used. Even if I do not faster the rein forcing reinber. to the beams, by extending 
the reinforcing member under the deflecting 

65 member, the reinforcing member is brought 

1,174,452 . 
said wire mesh is capable of being placed into permanent. 

"," 8 ; , ... r. - , ..., n . . . . . . . . . . e. under tension until it is brought up into con- more effective and positive depth for the re tact with the deflecting member d, which be inforcing member 
5 to be placed inder a substantial tension ingrediced, a 

! without displacement from the position it is tice. The res . . . . 
desired or required in the layer 12 of plastic creased, this insuring a greater bending no 
material. The continuous wire mesh may. ment and a stronger slab. 
also be restrained between its ends, and pref-i- - 

10 erably at each beari, by anchoring devices, member. 
which are herein shown as wires 14, which mesh-it: 

ion can be maintained between g pins and localized, as though each span had lation. 
ts own individual tension member which ... I claim - 

f : 1. In a buildingst 
ter described, in combination, inctal frame. 90 

desired position below the top of the gether 
beans b, and being rigidly secured to the located in said 

member 13 when the latter is wire 
: : - - - - - - , . ir tension, consequently the rein- members of a pl 
forcing member for the plastic laterial may . . . . . 

..., ontinuous wire mesh and over a 

The plastic material: 
. . . . . a . - as a member and th mber for the panel plate or beams. . . . 

ah 12. ter described, in combination, 
-- - - - - - Y. . . . . . he stS- comprising girders and beams.secured to pended from the deflecting member d by 

- - - - rfastencd together bers of a plu so as to form a lilitary inctal structure, the strained fr 

dations therefor to be iraterially reduced in 
If desired the reinforcing member may be 

deflection, thus insuring a 
than is now possible. 

There is no chance for this effectiveness be 
is possible in present prac- 70 

resisting moment of the slab is in 

* I do not lin nit myself to the deflecting 
going on top of the reinforcing 75: 
an go under the mesh and be tied ... are twisted around or otherwise firmly con- to it, and this work in conjunction with the nected with the wire mesh 13 and then se- reinforcing member 

:ured to the beans, as by bending their free deflection, and 
ge of the beam so as 

olight into absolute 
sult a very heavy 
a light... construction 80 

, and the spans can be 
when the load is ap 

load can be carried 
at a minimum co: made longer, bec: 

ly a continitiotis, sheet or plied, it is taken up by the tension of the an be placed under con- incsh and also by the the deflecting inenber, 
which distributes a portion of the load to the 8:3 
girders to which it is secured in fixed re 

structure of the charac 
comprising girders and beans secured to 

to form spans, deflecting members 
spans below the tipper stir girders care not capable of being vertically face of said franc' and secured to said. 

frame in fixed relation the reto, a continuous, 9.5 mesh extended inder the deflecting 
rality of said spans to be 
Ipward displacement and 

said beams, means for 
restrained 
anchoring 
to a plurality I beams, and a layer of inveloping said deflecting 

mesh between said . . . 

struct irc. 2. In a, b of the charac-105 
a metal frame 

iii ldin g 

gether to form spans, deflecting members and the plate, panel or located in said spans below the upper stir 
face of said frame and secured to said frame 110 
in fixed relation thereto, a continuous wire. 
mesh extended under the deflecting mem 

ality of said spans to be re 
on tipward displacement and 

over a plurality of said beams, neans for 115 
anchoring said wire irosh between its ends 
to a plurality of said beams, a form to sup 
port plastic material between said beams, 
means for suspending said form from said 
stationary deflecting inenber, and a layer 120. 
of plastic material supported by said, form 
and enveloping, said deflecting member and . 
wire mesh. . . . . . . . . . . 

3. In a building structure of the charac 
ter described, in combination, a metal frame 125 comprising girders and beans secured to gether to form 

: 

rrn spans below the upper. Sur 
face of said frame, deflecting members lo 

ted in said spans afiti secured to said . 
relation thereto, and a metal 130 

trici 
R. 

frame in fixed 
... it . ." 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  



reinforcing member extended under the de 
flecting member to be restrained from up 
ward displacement and anchored to said 
beams. . . . . . . 

4. In a building structure of the charac 
iter described, in combination, a metal frame 
comprising girders and beams secured to 
gether to form spans below the upper surface 
of said frame, deflecting members located in 
said spans and secured to said frame in 
fixed relation thereto, and a metal reinforc 
ing member to be restrained against up 
ward displacement extended under a de: 
'flecting member. 

ter described, in combination, a metal frame 
comprising girders and beams secured to 
gether to form spans below the upper sur 
face of said frame, deflecting members lo 
cated in said spans and secured to said 
frame in fixed relation thereto, a form to 

smeans for suspending said form from said stationary deflecting member, and a layer of 
enveloping the deflecting member from 
which said form is suspended. 

6. In a building of the character de 
scribed, in combination, a metal frame com 
prising girders and beams secured together 

is to form spans, a continuous layer of wire 
mesh extended into the spans and over said 
beams, means engaging the wire mesh with 
the top flanges of the beams for anchoring 
said continuous layer at a plurality of points 

flecting members for said wire mesh secured 
in fixed relation to said frame and located 

said frame and coöperating with said wire 
mesh to deflect. the Same. 

1,174,452 

5. In a building structure of the charac 

support plastic material between said beams, . 

25 plastic material supported by said form and 

between its ends to said beams, and de 

in said spans below the upper surface of 

B 

7.In a building structure of the charac 
ter described, in combination, a metal frame 
comprising girders and beams secured to 
gether to form spans, a deflecting member 
located in said span below the upper sur 
face of said frame and secured therein in 
fixed relation to said frame, and a metal 
reinforcing member coöperating with said 
deflecting member to be restrained thereby 
against upward displacement and to be 
brought into permanent deflection thereby. 

8. In a building structure of the charac 
ter described, in combination, a metal frame 
comprising girders and beams secured to 
gether to form spans, a deflecting member 
extended across the span and through op 
posing walls of the said frame below the 
upper surface of said frame and secured in 
fixed relation thereto, and a reinforcing 
member coöperating with said deflecting 

45 

50 

55 

60 
member to be restrained thereby against up 
ward displacement. 

9. In a building structure of the charac 
ter described, in combination, Substantially 
parallel members separated to form oppos 
ing walls of a span, a deflecting member ex 
tended across the span below the upper sur 
face of said parallel walls and secured in 
fixed relation to the said walls below the 
upper surface thereof, and a reinforcing 
member coöperating with said deflecting 
member to be restrained thereby against up 
ward displacement. 
In testimony whereof, I have signed my 

name to this specification in the presence 
of two subscribing witnesses. 

- PEREZ M. STEWART. 
Witnesses: 

Dougi,As B. STEwART, 
FRANCIs C. LowTHORP. 
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